One Night of Ska
Theatre Information Pack

Financial packages
‘One Night of Ska' is available on any of the following financial terms :




Straight fee : £1750 plus vat per performance

Or straight 80/20 split in our favour with a £1000 guarantee


In all cases – NO contras



Normal ticket prices – £17

‘One Night of Ska'
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS


SOUND: House PA will be used if suitable (if house PA is not suitable, show can
provide its own p.a.) - show can provide its own engineer - please advise.

CENTRAL FOH MIX POSITION IF POSSIBLE
MONITORS: 2 x front, 1 x each artiste
Individual monitor mix if possible with reverb on vocal if possible


STAGING

Black Box
DRUM RISER (CS): 8' x 8' x 1' - please have some black dressing.
BASS RISER (SL): 6' x 2' x 1' - please have some black dressing.



LIGHTING:

House lighting and engineer will be used
7 x specials - focussed on artistes
Basic 4 colour wash - simple rock n roll lighting

For all queries please contact Beyond Eternity Promotions Ltd: 01242 691422

BASIC STAGE - LIGHTING & SOUND PLAN

DRUMS
Riser: 8x8x1

BASS
Riser: 6x2x1

KEYS/VOX

SAX/
VOX

TRMPT/
VOX

GUITAR/
VOX

_____________________________________________________________________
CHANNEL INPUT LIST (suggested)
1 KICK
2 SNARE
3 HATS
4 RACK
5 FLOOR
6 O/H
7 BASS - D/I
8 ELECTRIC GUITAR (AMP) CENTRE
9 KEYS 1- D/I
10 KEYS 2 - D/I
11 SAXOPHONE (bell mic)
12 TRUMPET (bell mic)
13 TROMBONE (bell mic)
14 LEAD VOX
15 KEYS VOX
16 SAXOPHONE VOX
17 TRUMPET VOX
18 TROMBONE VOX

TRMBNE/
VOX

RIDER
We list below the requirements for ‘One Night of Ska' and request you to make the
necessary arrangements at no expense to the company.
1. ACCESS: 4 p.m. (unless otherwise advised)
2. PARKING: Safe parking for two vehicles.
3. SOUND: We will wish to use house PA system with engineer if available.
4. LIGHTS: House lighting and engineer will be used – lighting plan as per theatre
info pack
5. STAGING: Black Stage Tabs. Risers as described in theatre info pack.
6. DRESSING ROOMS: A minimum of two, lockable dressing rooms with an iron,
ironing board and suitable power supply. Access to tea and coffee making
facilities.
7. CATERING: Light refreshments for 7 (including 3 vegetarian) to be supplied no
later than one hour before performance – sandwiches and soft drinks are perfectly
adequate. 7 bottles of still mineral water.
8. SECURITY: Adequate security to be supplied to ensure no public entry to any
backstage area before, during, or after the show. Also security measures must be
taken to ensure no public access to the auditorium until half an hour before the start
of the show.
9. PHOTOGRAPHY: Photography and video of the show is permitted.

THE ABOVE CLAUSES ARE AN INTEGRAL PART OF THE CONTRACT.

Brochure copy
One Night of Ska is a two hour homage to the music, bands and artistes that
influenced two generations of teenagers.
Taking the best of the original 1960s Jamaican scene as well as the 2 Tone English
Revival of the late 1970s this is crammed full of songs made famous by names such
as Prince Buster, Desmond Dekker, Madness, The Specials, The Selecter, The
Maytals, and Tony Tribe.
Expect such fabulous hits as The Israelites, One Step Beyond, It Mek, My Girl,
Monkey Man, Ghost Town, Watermelon Man, Red Red Wine, Too Much Too Young,
Madness, Enjoy Yourself, and Al Capone amongst many, many others.
Yesterday's Men are one of the country's finest exponents of Ska featuring the
hugely talented frontman Gerry Slattery on guitar and vocals, Kim Cypher on
saxophones, Steve Trigg (Bad Manners) on trumpet and Peter Gill on keyboards.

